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Befo’i'e Mr* Justice Farrcm, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Parsons.,

TEIMBAKLA'Ij GOVANDA’S (oeigikal Applicant), APPELLAsra, v. 1895.
IIIEA'L A''L ITCHHA'LA'L (oeiginal Opponent), Eespokdent.^^" ' Jtil)/ M,

lAim cij-^Aci X X X V  o f  1858, Sec .̂ 15, 16 ,17 , 18 and 20— Hindu lunatic—  
Guardkin-^Mmwgar— Joint memler of the lunation’s family apjpointed manageT 

o f  ihe Iwtatic's esfffie, not louncl to render ckcoiint— Manager clutrgad imili mis-̂  
managemeni is entitled to have 2}art\m(lars o f the charges made against 

Order or certificate, of ajppovatmeni,

Tlie nmnager of a Hindu,luoatic's estate appointed iiiidei' Act X X X V  o£ 1858, wlio- 
is in possession with otliei^ of joint, family property, is not, in liis capacity o£ manager, 
of the Innatlc’s estate, honnd by the provisions of section 15 of the Act to exhibit an- 
inventory and acconnt of the family property. The lunatic is possessed of no pro
perty for which the nmimger is liable to account. It does not make any difference 
i f  the manager is himself a joint otvncr or not. The Act provides no macliinei’y, nor 
does it confer any power upon the Court, to deal with joint family property os 
interfere in the affairs of a joint family.

I f  a manager is charged with raismaiiagemcTit ho is entitled to isome particulars of * 
the charges made against him.

In  all cases of lunacy in which a guardian or a manager of the hinatic’s estate is 
appointed by the Court nnder the Act, it is desirable to • issue a formal order or certi
ficate of apppintment. • •

A p p e a l  from the decision of R, S. TipniSj Assistant Judge at 
Broach. •

Three brothers—Navriidhalal, Chhotdldl and .Hir^lal—were 
inemlbers of an undivided Hindu family governed by Mitd-kshara 
law. NavnidhaKl was a lunatic. In  the life-time of the father 
Itchh^Ml a family arrangement was made by registered - deed 
whereby provision was inade for the maintenance of the lunatic.

After ItchhaMFs death the appellant Trimbaklal^ who was the 
son-in-law of the lunatiC;, applied to the District Court under 
A ct X X X y  of 1858 for a certificate of guardianship of the luna
tic’s person and property. The object of the application was that 
steps might be taken to set asi'de the deed of family arrange- 
nient and to effect partition of the family property.

The application was opposed by Hird,lal Itchh^kl^ who coH' 
tended [infer alia) that  ̂ if a certificate to any one was necessary ,̂ 
it should be given to him.

* Appeal, JTo. 11 of 1895.*



1895. Oa the 7th December, 1891, the Judge appointed Hirdlal .
Teim bakiIi, m-anager of the lunatic's property and Bai Godtivari (the lunations
GotandAs the guardian of h is  person. The order made was as fol-

lows “

“ Under section.«13 of tlie Act I  order tliat HirAliil ItchchdliU should provide £oi* 
the maintenance of the lunatic aud his family and for extraordinary exponctiture on 
occasions of feasts, ceremomes, &c., as if he were a mcaiher of the joint family, out o£ 
the ioint family property aud as laid down in the deed of the family arrangeiuentj 
•and at the same time pay to the lunatic’ s wife Rs. 25 a montli for xnigccllaueous ex
penditure. This is certainly not a krgc allowance, considering the income of the*’ 
family if3 Eg. 10,000 a year as admitted hy HirtUdl; Rs, 15 per month pravided in 
the deed seems to me too small a sum.’-* ^

The following is -an extract from the Judge’s judgment i-r"
“  The real questions at issue are whether any appointment of a guardian of his 

iKaVnidhaldrs) person and a manager of his jiropcrty should he made, aud, if so, 
■vvho shall he appointed ? ,

“  I hold that the wife of the lunatic should be appointed guardian of his person, ant! 
the opponent HiriUiil manager of his property. This case is very similar to that^ 
■reported at p. 5 3 9 ,1. L. E „ 6 C a l, with this diffierence that -in this case the wife' 
of the lunatic is alive and lives with him in a part of the ancestral house.

“ There is no ill-treatmontof the lunatic alleged or proved, althougli it appears from 
the luna-tic’s wife’s evidence that there are occasional disputes hetwoen her and HiritlJll, 
«hout little matters. The reason, why the present applicant seeks a certificate of 
management is clearly stated hy him in his application to he to take legal measures for 
a partition of the estate, so that his share may descend to the wife aud daughtai? 
instead of lapsing to the surviving brothers. Whether such a suit would he allowed or 
uot, or whether it would ho successful or not hi the Bombay Presidency looking to the 
provisions of the Hindu lawahout disqualifications for inheritance, and how far all or 
any of the persons who have signed the deed of family arrangement put in in this case 
are bound by it, are questioils which it is not necessary for mo to answer at present, 
althoiigh a good deal has been said on them in argument. But, I  think, so long as no 
iU-treatuient of the lunatic or his family is made out, it is to his host interests, and 
iu accordance with the pohcy o£ the English law, uot 11 allow interference with the 
Course of his iuhoritance. At the same time whilst liis wife is alive she seems to he 
the person best able to take care of him, and watch over his interests if they are at 
any time neglected by HirdMl/’

•
Against this order TrimbakMl appealed to the High OoUKi! 

(Jardine and Telang, [JJ.), which without writing a judgmeufc 
confirmed it on the 10th August, 1892.

In the year 1894 Trimbakldl applied under sections 17 and 18 
of Act X X X V  of 1858 alleging that Hiraldl was mismanaging 

• the property and had not filed accounts as required by sectio?’’
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15 of the Act. He prayed that Hirdlal should be required to 
furnish accounts, and that his appointment as’ masnager should • 
Ibe cancelled.

The Judge rejected the application. The following are 
extracts fr(jfm his judgment;—

It tvouM seem, from tbe judgment of tliis Coartj tliat HitAliil was appointed 
manager of tie  lunatic’ s p re p a y , and the lunatic’s wife "was appointed guaxdian of 
Ms person. Sncli is tlie finding on tlie issue raised. But tlie order itself is silent as 
to wietlier Hirdltll was appointed manager or not, though such appointment ought 
necessarily to he presumed from the fact that the order was made imder section 13 
of the Act, and it would Save directed Hirdldl to provide for the maintenance of bhe 

lunatic and his family and for extraordinary expenditure on occasions of feasts, 
ceremonies, &c>, as if he were a member of the joint family, out of the joint property as 

laid down in the deed of family arrangement, and at the same time pay to the lunations 
wife Es. 25 a month for miscellaneous expenditure, Jfection 13 contemplates an 
order to the manager appointed by the Act* I, therefore, hold that HixAl^vlwas appoint
ed manager of the lunatic’s estate under section 10.

“ But the Coxirt heldithat the lunatic was only a member of the joint family, o£ 
which HirdlJil was another memhty-. There was no specific direction in the order or 
judgment as to how the management of the lunatic’ s share in the undivided pro* 
I>erty of the family should be conducted. by HirJllal. The Calcutta High Court in 
the two decisions (one of which was referred to by Mr. Khareghilt in his judgment, 
the other being reported in 13 0 . L , K ., 86)*exi)resscd no positive opinion as to 
•whether a manager under this Act in regard to joint property can be appointed. 
However, in the present case the appointment being made, this point arises only 
in  connection with the manager’s liability to furnish accounts as required by 
section 3o.

“ In my opinion, it is impossible for HirdUl to produce any accoutits of the lunatic’s 
undivided share of the property, for the property is joint and there can be no sepai’ate 
accounts of his share and none haye been kept. It is impossible to predicate of the 
lunatic’s share in the joint property or of the several items of the joint jiroperty until 
a division takes place,

“  It seems that, unless Hir<ihtl produces accounts of the whole estate and allows 
inspection thereof, there is no other course open for finding if the lunatic’s share is 
X^roperly managed or not. But there is no law for a’ec[uiring a. person to disclose 
accounts t)f the property other than that of the lunatic, and the course proposed would 
simply place the entire family accounts at the disposal of strangers and of the Court. 
Moreoverj according to strict law, even the lunatic’ s share cannot be definitely predicated 
at this moment to admit of seeing what might be the income and expenditure regarding 
Ms share by inspection of the entire family accounts,

“  This difficulty is f^-thei enhanced by the deed of family arrangement, which ia 
alleged to have been esecuted. I  c&nnot in this matter pronounce any opinion as to 
the validity or otherwise of this deed or any of its -provisions. M r. Khareghiit, 
liowevcr, was |ully aware of the difficulty in apiiointiiig a maamger fllx this* case, and
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lie oi’dexed tliaf the lunatic sliould lac mftiiitaiiicii as McI clown in tlie de«l of family 
an’angeineiit. It seems to me, from tlds special order, tliat separate in-anagemeut of.

* the Imiatio’s estate or sliare in the joint property was not entruisted'to Hir^Ifil, -vvfio 
eaimotj tlierefore, Iig expected to give an inventory o£ tlie liinatic’s property of account 
of tlie raanageit|.eut of the luivatic’s estate. His management was to be in accordance 
with the deed, and this he lias been doing. . *'*

' “ In any view of the case, I cannot see iny waylu rcq_niring acconnts to he furnishetl,

“ The petitioner alleges that HiraLil inisuxanages tlw property, and his appointment 
should he cancelled. His pleader is nnahle to state what specific acts of mismanage
ment Hirdlal committed. But ho says that he will be able to show if the accounts are_, 
fvirnished. I am uiiahlo to comply with this request. I do not think it neCessary 'tc 
rccoixl any evidence on tlds point of mismanagement, as I an of opinion that shonlc 
Hiralil he removed from the manageniSnt of the lunatic's estate, this removal would he 
■tantamount to his removal from the management of the entire joint property,— a thing 
which I  have no right to do ; aM, moreover, my own opinion is that no manager cjua 
legally he appointed to the estate of a lunatic who is only a meinher of the joint family 
and possesses no separate property. I should, in the event of cancehnent of the 
managership, mahe an order under section 30 of the Act, for the expressions used in 
that section arc wide enough to inchitlc cases not only of properties of small value, 
hut also of joint properties wherein separate management of a share is imp ossiblo,” . _

The applicant appealed.
NagmdAs T. Mdrphatia appeared for tlie appellant (appli^ 

cant) :—As Hiralal was appointed manager of the property* oE 
the lunatic under Act X X X V  of 1858, it was incumbent upon 
him to file an inventory of the property within six months iinder 
section 15 of the Act and also to furnish accounts. But he has 
admittedly not yet done so. The Judge dismissed our application 
on the ground that as tho property is the undivided property of 
the lunatic and his two brothers, the lunatic caunofc be considered 
to hold a specified portion of the property. But whether the 
property is divided or undivided, a manager is bound to renderv, 
accounts—Bcmocltirdtis v. Utianmm^^K The interest of the luna
tic mu&t be protected —Phillips on the Law of Lmiaties^ p. 341,

HirdlaFs mismanagement of the property could have beeii. 
proved if copies of the accounts had been furnished to us. Xn 
opportunity should be given to us to prove mism anagement.

Macplurson (Advocate General, wiih ChUnis and MoUldl) ap» 
peared for the respondent ( o p p o n e n t ) T h e  lunatic is not the 
sole owner of the property. The accounts relate to the whole

(1) u  R„ 17 Bom., 271.



..Qf tlie joint family property, and copies of such accounts can- •
not be fuxnishecL The otlier members liave a joint interest in TaiMBAKxii. 
the property, and they would certainly object to the appli ■ 
cant’s demand. We,rely on Bhoqj^enclra v. Greesh Shm i K m r  
V. MoJmnrnula SaJiô %̂ Soorhansi Singh v. Jn^gesJmr Koer j 
Viriqjahs/ic^pa v. NilgangavaŜ '̂ .
, The applicant did not specifically mention particular acts o£ 

waste and mismanagement in his application. A  mere vague 
statement as to mismanagement would not justify a Court in 
taking action. Th§ JudgVs order was, therefore^ right.
■ Farran  ̂ C. J. -The position of the respondent HiraMl Itchha- 
Ml in this case is peculiar. In 1801 the present petitioner and 
appellant Trimbakl£ Grovand4s applied, under Act X X X V  oS 
1858^ to the Assistant Judge, F. P., at Broach to he appointed 
•guardian of the person, and manager of the estate, o£ his father?* 
in-law Navnidhalal ItchliaMl alleged_,' and subsequently found,' 
to be a lunatic. It was admitted then, as it is now, that the 
lunatic with his brothers Hirdlal and Chhotalal were members o£
■an. undivided family governed by the Mit^kshdra law, and it was 
not alleged that the lunatic was possessed of any separate estate.
The application referred to a family arrangement contained in a 
Registered document, whereby ItchhsiKl, the deceased father of 
tlie lunatic (inter alia) made provision for the maintenance of the 
lunatic, but it was submitted that the arrangement was not bind
ing upon the lunatic. The avowed object of, the application'was 
to take steps to set aside the deed of arrangement and to obtain 
partition of the family estate. ITo neglect or ill-treatment of the 
lunatic was alleged or proved, nor is any now alleged. Hiralal 
opposed the application. He stated that the lunatic was living 
with; him and the other members of the family and was being 
maintained with the other members out of .the property men
tioned in the deed and in accordance with its terns. He submit- 
.ted that no certificate for the management of the property or 
guardianship of the person of the lunatic should be issued, but 
that, if it was considered that a certificate some one was neces
sary, it should be granted to him.

Cl) I. L, R„ 6 C^., 539. * m  13 Cal., L, R„ 80,
<2) I, L. 19 Cal., 301, I , L, B», 10 Bom., 309,
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The Assistant Judge in his written judgment, after holding the 
lunacy of Navnidhaldl to be established, pointed out that the 
real questions before him were “ whether any appointment of a 
guardian of his person and of a manager of his property should 
be made/’ and held that the wife of the lunatic should-be apf>ointed 
guardian of his person, and the opponent Hiralal manager of hjs 
property. He ordered under section 13 of the Act that Hir^lal 
should-provide for the maintenance of the lunatic and for extra
ordinary expenditure on occasions of feasts^ ceremonies, j&c., as 
if he were' a member of tjie, joint family out of the joint family 
property as laid down in the deed of family arrangement, and 
should pay to the lunatic’s wife Rs. 25 a month for miscellaneous:;; 
expenditure.

On an appeal preferred by Trimbakldl to the H igh Court against 
that decision the High Court "  confirmed the order of the lowc? 
Court with costs/’

No formal order or certificate of the appointment of HirdMl as 
manager of the estate of the lunatic was ever drawn up or issued,. 
Hir^Ul since the date of the decision of the Assistant Judge has? 
been maintaining the lunatic in accordance with the ierms of th&;= 
family arrangement and of the decision, and paying Es. 25 per 
mensem to Goddvari, the wife of the lunatic. He has not filed; 
an inventory or any accounts under section 15 of the Acj 
(X S S V o f l8 6 8 ) . "

Trimbaklal made the present application, praying that Hirdlil 
might be ordered to file an inventory and accounts. H e  alleged 
mismanagement <3f the lunatic’s estate and sought to have H ir ^  
Ml’s appointment as- manager cancelled. The Assistant Judge, 
F . P., at Broach has rejected the application m  toto. Hence thi|? 
appeal.

As the Act does not indicate any particular form in which th|- 
order appointing the manager of a lunatic’s estate should be mad% 
or enact that a certificate is necessary to complete his title, we> 
think that the written judgment of the Assistant Judge (confiri3aei|; 
by the High Court) is sufficient evidence that the opponent 
Hirdlal has been appointed manager of the lunattc\s estate. At: 
the same time we would point out to the Courts the desirability^
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o£ issuing a formal order or certificate of appointraenfc in all cases 
of lunacy in wHcb a guardian oi’ a manager of a lunatic’s estate 
is appointed under the Act.

The question, whether a manager of the property of a lunatic^ 
who is possessed of no separate estate, but is a member of a joint 
Hindu family which owns property, can be appointed under the 
Act, does not seem, to have been argued before or considered by 
the Courts when the original application was before them. The 
mains'question was whether Trimbakldl should be appointed, and 
the submission of nHir^Ml that he, if necessary, should be appointed 
manager was probably considereil to render the consideration of 
that question unnecessary, nor is it before us. Hinildl has, as we 
have pointed out, been appointed manager, and his appointment 
has been con firmed by the High Court. W e, therefore, express 
no opinion upon the general question.

A  careful perusal of the judgment of the Assistant Judge leads 
us to the conclusion tiiathis intention in appointing tlirdlfil to be 
manager of the lunatic s estate was to preserve the staJus qzto of the 
family and the lunatic’s position therein and that he did nob intend 
to bring the whole family estate under the superintendence of the 
Court. That intention would, no doubt, have been more appro
priately effected by refusing to appoint a manager and making an 
order under section 20 of the Act or by declining to make any order 
as was done by the Calcutta Bigh Court under almost identical eir- 
cunistances in the case of hhoopendra v. Greesh upon
which the Assistant Judge relied ; but the intention ot‘ the Judge 
is imm'aterial if the law imposes upon Hiralal the obligation of 
rendering an inventory and accounts of the joint family property 
of which he and his brother are in possession. W e refer to such 
intention for the purpose of pointing out that the order of the 
Assistant Judge (confirmed by the High Court) did not in terms 
or impliedly impose that duty upon the manager. This leads us 
to consider the main question argued before us, whether the 
manager of a Hindu lunatic’s estate ’appointed under the Act 
( X X X V  of 1858), who is in possession with others of joint family 
property, is in his capacity of manager of the lunatic’s estate 
IboTind by the provisionss of section 15 of the Act to exhibit an 

(1) I. L. R,, 6 Calc., 639. .
B 6 8 8 -3
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inventory and accounts of the family property. There is a very 
close analogy between tlie position of a lunatic and of an  ̂ infant 
in relation to such property, and much of the reasoning of the , 
Full Bench in Virapa.hMppa Y.Nilgangava^^'> is applicable to the 
case before us.. I t  is a mere coincidence that the inanaget in 
this case is identical with the joint owner. The law must be the 
same whether he is identical with the joint owner or distinct. 
The provisions of sections 1 6 , 17 and 18  point, we think, to the 
case of a lunatic possessed of separate property and are inappro
priate to joint family property in which he has n w ely  an interest 
with others. The Act provides no machinery, nor does it confer 
any power upon the Court to deal with joint family property or 
interfere in the affairs o f a joint family. Doubtless in cases of 
alienation or waste or mismanagement bo gross as to imperil the 
lunatic-’s interest in family property the Court can and will 
protect that interest by allowing a suit to be brought for parti
tion or other legal means to be taken to secure it, and, if necessary 
for that purpose, will remove one manager and appoint another | 
hnt we think, having regard to the consideration to which we 
have referred, that such property is not property which falls 
within the scope of. section 15, and that it is a sufficient answer 
to the applicant's prayer for an inventory and accounts to say 
that the lunatic is possessed of no property for which the mana
ger is liable to account.

The decision of this Court in Dcimoddrdds v. U(tamra»i^"\ in, 
which the Chief Justice Sir Charles Sargent points out the cir
cumstances under which a Hindu manager is bound to account, 
was much pressed upon us by the appellant’s pleader in support 
of his argument as to the liability of Hirahil, bat the Chief 
Justice was there speaking o£ an accoiint upon partition for the 
purpose of ascertaining the extent of the j^roperty liable to be 
divided, and his remarks are not applicable to the present case.

The appellant contends, independently of the question of 
accounts, that he tendered'evidence of mismanagement which the 
Judge refused to record, and that the case ought to be remanded, 
in order that such evidence may be taken. The application, how
ever, contains no particulars whatever of'such mismanagement.

(1) I. L. E;, 19 Bom,, 309. (3) I, L. E ., 17 Bom., 271.
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It  is a general'allegation^ and if a manager is cliarged witli m is- 
managemenb he is entitled to some particulars of the charges 
mude against him. W e might doubtless allow the application to 
be amended, or direct that the applicant give particulars of the 
nature of the mismanagement of which he complains; hut when 
the pl?ader for the applicant was questioned by the Assistant 
Judge upon this subject, he stated that he was unable to furnish 
any particulars, but would be able to do so when the accounts 
w^re filed. The appellant’ s pleader before us was likewise 
unable to specify any. It would be usele,ssj we think, to remand 
the case on this ground. Other than the non-filing of the inven
tory and accounts no cause for the removal of the manager has 
been urged before us.

W e must, therefore, confirm the order under appeal with costs.

0/'(̂ er eonJlr?ned.

1895.
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Before Mr. Jtistice Jardine and 3Ii'. Justiec Ednade.

I N  B E  BA'I HAEKHA.*

‘ '̂hiardian ami Wards Act {V IIIo f 1890), Seas. 47 {()) and iS—Order refusing 
to remove a guardian—Wot aj)}>ealalle—Appeal—Practice,

The effect of sections 47 {g) and 48 of Guardiaii and Wards A ct  {V III of 1890 J is 
to allow no appeal from an order refusing to remove a guardian.

A p p e a l  from the decision of Tenkatrao B . Indrnddr, Acting 
Joint Judge of Ahmedabad.

One Jesang BJmkhan. died leaving a widow Bdi Harkha and 
four minor sons. On his death the District Judge of Ahmed- 
^bad appointed Shankar Bh^ibabhai to act as guardian of the 
minor’s property.

Some time afterwards B^i Harkha applied to the District 
Judge to remove the guardian, on the ground that he had mis
managed the minor’s’ property, and misappropriated its- income, 
and was otherwise unfit to act as guardian.

ms.
Juhf 30 .

* Appeal, No, fi of 1895,


